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10 July 2020

Re: Saturday Class Reopening Important information

Please be guided with the things to bring:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Bring your own plastic cup, toothbrush (except N2 and K1), and water bottle with strap.
Bring small towel (for face) and 2 sets of extra clothes.
Plastic bag for dirty clothes.
Wear mask and bring 2 extra masks in a zippered plastic bag.
Small zippered plastic bag for dirty mask.
Travel Declaration form
Health Card (Kindly

fill

up every saturday and put it in your child's zipper case.)

In addition to this, the school considers it appropriate to update you with additional precautionary measures to prevent
the spread of virus as follows:

1. The school conducts a survey to all teachers and staff, students and parents who travel to high-

school immediately and observe quarantine

for

risk areas to notify the

14 days (New Travel Regulation form).

2. KiraKira is observing deep cleaning/extreme level of cleaning before and after school on a daily basis by using
cleaning solution and disinfectant for cleaning and disinfection

of high touch

surfaces around the school classroom

furniture, children's toys, equipment and rest rooms, door handles, chairs, desks, faucets, washers, toilet handles, stair
railings and all school buses.

3. Teachers and staff must pass the body temperature check and free from any sickness symptoms before performing
their duties.
4. New gate is specially made for screening point after school's entrance gate to check the body temperature of students,

visitors, teachers, and staffbefore entering the school premise.

5. Sufficient hand cleaning service, hand soap, alcohol gel is provided at the entrance gate, office doors, classrooms,
toilets, and activity areas.
6. Usage of facilities are divided clearly, and warning signs are posted throughout the school area for social distancing.

7. Teachers facilitate the students' washing of hands properly before and after activity and using the anti-bacterial hand

gel as part of the daily routine.
8. Teaching plans and activities are modified to suit the number of students per classroom and the continues usage
aircon for a period of not more than two hours.
2. Visitors
1.

All visitors should

pass the screening point

which is set at the school's entrance to check the body temperature. A

person with a body temperature of equal to or higher than 37 "5 degrees or has fever, cough and runny nose

will not be

of

allowed to enter the school premise and record must be taken.
2. Wearing a mask is a must.

1. Parents should check their child's body temperature and write

If

it on the child's Health Card before leaving the house.

the child's body temperature is 37.5 or above or has fever, cough and runny nose must stay home and/or consult a

doctor immediately and inform the school.
2. Students should wear mask and clean shoes when riding the bus.
3. Bus monitors carry thermometer and hand gel and check each student's body temperature, apply anti- bacterial hand

gel to each student's hands and let the students step on the rag sanitizer before getting in the bus.
4. Parents record the child's temperature in the provided form right after the checking of body temperature by the bus
monitor.
5. In the aftemoon (sending the kids home), assistants apply anti-bacterial gel to every kid's hand before getting in the
bus.

1.

Mommy/Daddy send kids including who sends and picks-up the kids should stay at the screening point at the school's

entrance and leave immediately after checking the child's body temperature. Kindly
temperature in a logbook after being checked by a school's

staff Students will

fill in your child's

body

be taken by a staff to the classroom.

2. Pick up time is 13:05 P.M. You can only enter the school's checking point at the given time (after all bus leave).

Kindly observe social distancing at the checking point.
3. There is no open playground until further notice.

Others:

o

The school marks every necessary place to keep social distancing.

It may take time to let the students understand and get used to it but teachers and staff will guide them carefully.

o

Washing of hands properly before and after activity will be properly observed

Thank you for your kind cooperation and understanding.
Sincerely,
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Principal

